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     Media madness
Recent headlines from The

Washington Post:
“Why do smart people in the

White House do stupid things?
Because Trump tells them to.”

“Congress can take back pow-
er from the president. Here’s
how.”

Or this acute fit of idiocy…
“Admit it: Trump unfit to serve.”

The animosity and hatred is
front-and-center, every day.

But Thomas Friedman of The
New York Times twisted himself
beyond belief when he com-
pared the month-old Trump pres-
idency to the barbarous attacks
on this nation on 9/11/2001 and
at Pearl Harbor on 12/7/1941.

The ridiculous premises and
inventive fantasies of the state-
run media aren’t just frantic and
idiotic; not simply “fake news.”
Their intentional malfeasance
approaches insanity.

Expect the Alinsky-style accu-
sations against the Trump White
House to continue in intensity as
the Left becomes more desper-
ate to regain their power to actu-
ally shape the news. They
enjoyed the last sixteen years
with a weak, cowardly, compliant
Republican Party and they want
total control of events again.

Fortunately for the country,
President Trump doesn’t operate
that way. He doesn’t take false
attacks well; he shoots back. He
doesn’t take it “lying down.”
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“THE LIBERAL TEA PARTY HAS BE-
GUN” shouted the headline of a recent
article pushed by the fake news propagan-
dists at the Washington Post days after the
“Women’s March.” The Post was predict-
ing the Trump presidency will ignite a liber-
al grassroots tidal wave – modeled after the
recent Tea Party movement. But “move-
ment” is the operative word.

After eight years, the media still
doesn’t understand the conservative Tea
Party movement, likely due to the fact that
they have never understood conservativism.
The Left demonized the grassroots move-
ment for all those years (calling it “astro-
turf” and worse) and now they imitate it?

There will be no “Liberal Tea Party”
because liberals don’t understand the con-
cept; they don’t believe in individual liber-
ty. It’s hard to imitate something if you
don’t understand the impetus behind it or
the principles supporting and defining it.

The conservative Tea Party movement
is based on defending the Constitution and
the rule of law. It is about smaller govern-
ment operating within its constitutional lim-
its. It is about traditional, conservative
American values and an originalist Su-
preme Court. It is about individual liberty,
not victimization and identity politics. It is
anti-tyranny. Liberal protests stand for none
of this and are tyrannical at their very core.

Tea Party protests began from the
grassroots, from the ground up. At rallies all
over the nation in 2009 and the many years
since, there was no planned property dam-
age, no arrests, no profanity or violence; the
participants picked up after themselves be-
cause it was their responsibility. They
weren’t paid to disrupt civil society, but
there on their own dime to restore and
strengthen our civil society; not to demolish
it and remake it into unrecognizable chaos.

Inauguration riots and the “Women’s
March” the day after stood for none of the
principles of the Tea Party movement but

the opposite. These were organized from
the top-down: Organizing for Action
(OFA), the DNC, Media Matters,
MoveOn.org, American Center for Prog-
ress, the Tides Foundation, etc.; George
Soros-funded, just like Black Lives Matter,
Occupy Wall Street, and the Ferguson, Mis-
souri riots against law and order.

Staged to take down President Trump
and delegitimize his presidency, these
“demonstrations” are NOT organic, hence
not “grassroots.” These tantrums do NOT
reflect the country as a whole and will not
affect Trump supporters or conservatives
who see through the staged mayhem. The
Left and its media portray this “movement”
as a majority movement. It is not. Ameri-
cans are tired of the profanity, vulgarity and
lewdness. They see through this. The faux
protests at airports and colleges to protest
travel restrictions on citizens from seven
Middle Eastern countries where Islamic ter-
rorism is incubated share the same false
premise of “majority movement.”

We are in a furious battle for the heart
and soul of our nation. The only way to
repair the damage caused by years of radical
liberal policies, regulations, and misguided
legislation, is to rally Americans to embrace
the conservative vision of our Founders.
We need to restore our Republic, not return
to the path of its destruction pursued virtu-
ally unobstructed for over eight years.

There’s a wide chasm between sub-
stantive individual liberty and the gross
fiction of identity politics and victimhood;
the difference between organic and artifi-
cial, between “Tea Party” and leftist propa-
ganda. Progressives in both parties are
losing the battle of ideas, hence the desper-
ate invention of “liberal tea parties.”
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Operating under Barack Obama’s hard-
left organization, Organizing for Action
(OFA), radicals are training activists across
the country in Alinsky methods to obstruct,
disrupt, and resist President Trump’s every
action. You’ve seen them at airport protests,
in acts of property destruction on college
campuses, and among the over 200 felony
indictments resulting from the Trump Inau-
guration riots. They’re paid to do a job.

Their on-the-ground, activist arm is
known as Indivisible. (How disingenuous;
taking a core principle from the Pledge of
Allegiance when they disavow everything
that pledge stands for.) You’ve seen
Obama’s acolytes at airport protests, in acts
of property destruction and First Amend-
ment disruptions on college campuses, and
among the over 200 felony indictments re-
sulting from the Trump Inauguration riots
in Washington, DC on January 20, 2017.

Organizational structure for the group
was first assembled during Barack Obama’s
Democrat Party presidential campaign in
2007-2008 and known as Organizing for
America. Activists to populate it were gath-
ered from hard-left political organizations
in media and academia. Radical operatives
found positions in the Obama Regime after
the 2008 presidential election. They were
there for the duration and are still there.

Recruits trained so far in Barack
Obama’s “new” activist school are estimat-
ed at over 30,000. Donor contacts to fund
this operation are pulled from a data merge
of the OFA records and DNC supporter lists.

Many knowledgeable of Obama’s
background and training prior to assuming
public office understood he wouldn’t be
exiting the public stage after leaving office.
He has a tight grip on the DNC (what’s left
of his remade Socialist-Democrat Party)
and the state-run media, and he’ll be wait-
ing for opportunities to undermine the new
Trump administration at every turn.

The Left never gives up; they just
change modes of operation. Until we can
discredit and defeat Progressivism, or at
least drive it back into the dark Marxist
recesses from whence it came, we will have

to continue to fight it. Fascist thugs and
looters, trained in the new OFA protest
methods (stop free speech, intimidate and
obstruct; use violence if necessary) will
continue to keep police departments busy.

The Obamas moved into an 8,200
square-foot mansion in an upscale DC
neighborhood, about a mile from the White
House. Surprising, however, was that Ba-
rack Obama’s constant companion on strat-
egy, Valerie Jarrett, moved in with the
Obama family. She will be “on site” to
assist Barack Obama in his planned “preser-
vation” of his legacy, which means stop-
ping Donald Trump. The headquarters for
“Operation Oust Trump” will be a busy
place as Obama plots the coup of the 45th
president. So much for “smooth” transitions.

As reported by the London Daily Mail,
“Obama’s goal, according to a close family
friend, is to oust Trump from the presidency
either by forcing his resignation or through
his impeachment.” Barack Obama’s long-
time friend and confidant, former attorney
general Eric Holder, revealed Obama’s re-
turn to the “public eye.” He smirked to
reporters this last week that “It’s coming.
He’s coming. And he’s ready to roll.”

Obama’s “shadow government” plans
include assembling an army of “resisters”
and “anarchists” to disrupt the Trump ad-
ministration with protests, riots, and contin-
ual lawsuits. The Obama Regime had
backed the formation of the old “Occupy”
movement heavily, its DOJ had been the
driving force behind Black Lives Matter,
and it now supports all the new derivations.

Thousands of radical, hard-left activ-
ists are ready to act, to show up with Soros-
paid urgency at the ring of a cell-phone or
alert from a tweet. The “Shadow Party” that
David Horowitz wrote about in 2005 now
has a fully-developed “shadow govern-
ment.” They will continue the “transforma-
tion” – around and underneath Trump.

We are witnessing an unprecedented
bureaucratic coup that is undermining our
national security and violating our rule of law.

After the loss of their preferred candidate,
the heiress to the Obama administration
“legacy,” the Obama Regime engaged their
plan, empowering their operatives in the
entrenched bureaucracy to subvert our
national security days before Barack Obama
would leave office. It has led to dangerous
leaks, criminal violations of the Espionage
Act, and the creation of a shadow
government to sabotage Trump.

About two weeks before the Obama
administration left office, it rewrote the
national security rule book to share
intercepted communications with more
unelected bureaucrats on a broader scale.

Then, earlier last month, we learned of
four men (brothers) and a woman who were
suspected of hacking into the computers of
members of Congress sitting on intelligence
committees. Three of the brothers have been
fired from their posts on congressional
support staff after their illegal activities came
to light. Representative Andre Carson (D-IN),
a Muslim with ties to the Islamic Society of
North America (ISNA) and the Muslim
Brotherhood, is involved, having hired three
of the brothers, one of whom had a criminal
record. Could this be connected to the
intentional loosening of security rules?

Actions by Democrats have dramatically
endangered our national security, leading to
dangerous classified leaks – intentional leaks
– all to subvert any progress for an incoming
administration. Even the ACLU called the
Obama rewriting of the national security rule
book an "erosion of rules intended to protect
the privacy of Americans." But then, when
those out to sabotage their opposition
choose to do whatever is necessary to
destroy them, why would national security
even be considered?

Organizations such as the American
Center for Law and Justice are planning to
fight back, since the Republican Party won’t.
Expect Judicial Watch to do the same. The
nefarious plot of the Obama “deep state” and
its plans to overturn an election and depose
a legally-elected president must be exposed.


